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We continue to raise funds to offset
our expenditures from the new boiler
installation. At present, we have
raised $28,594. Thank you for your
help reaching this amount! We still
have a long way to go. Over the next
year, we will be offering a number of
opportunities for you to continue to
donate. Any amount you can give will
be deeply appreciated.
Checks may be made out to the
church, with "New Furnace" in the
memo, and can be mailed to P.O. Box
147, Preston, MD 21655, ATTN:
Wanda Prothero. If you would like to
give in honor or memory of a loved
one, please include those details in a
note accompanying your donation
and we will list them in a forthcoming
issue.

–––––
In Memory of Dotty Wright, by
Bushey Wright

In Memory of Roland & Dorothy
Baker, Dennis Roland Baker II,
Alec & Marcella Stevenson, and
Freda B. Martineau, by Dennis &
Brenda Baker
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BOILER FUND
STATUS

NEWBOILER
UPDATE

Thanks to everyone who donated
loose change in the last couple
months. We raised over $1,200 for
the boiler fund! We will be keeping
the jar out on Sunday mornings for
anyone wishing to donate!

We are very excited to announce that a new worship service
will be starting at Bethesda on April 1, Easter Sunday, at 9:00
a.m. The service will take place in the Chapel, and will feature
contemporary Christian music provided by piano or keyboard
and guitar. You might call it acoustic contemporary Christian
music! This new worship service is yet another way for us to

reach out and connect with the community to share the love and hope of Jesus
Christ. Even if contemporary music is not your thing, there are lots of ways you
can help us get this service off to a good start! To start with, invite your friends!
We also need greeters, projectionists, singers, and guitar players.We encourage
you to check it out and see for yourself what it’s all about. It’s going to be a
wonderful time of worship with a new sound in a different space. All are
welcome!

NEWWORSHIP SERVICE
COMING TO BETHESDA APRIL 1!
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WEEKLY INCOME: FEBRUARY 2018
Date
2/4
2/11
2/18
2/25

Attendance
39
41
45
44

Plate
$93.00
$138.00
$296.00
$190.00

Envelopes
$2,530.00
$1,240.00
$1,515.00
$1,020.00

Total
$2,623.00
$1,378.00
$1,811.00
$1,210.00

Statistics
•Required Income According to
Budget: 4 weeks @ $1,663 per
week = $6,652.00
•Actual Income: $7,022.00

•Average Weekly Income: $1,638.33
•Average Attendance: 39
•Per Capita Income: $42.13

You may add or remove someone from the prayer
list by contacting the church office. Additions
need not be members or attendees of the church.
Out of respect for individuals' privacy, please ask
permission before submitting their names.

Homebound/Sick
Gloria Trice, DeSales Callaghan

At Nursing Homes
Virginia Quinton

Active Military and First Responders
Regan Edwards

General Prayers
Victims of recent shootings
Family of Bushey Wright

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

Marching On!

March has a reputation for being
an unpredictablemonth. It could be
sunnyandpleasantoneday.Andthe
next day, we could have an ice
storm! It is impossible to know from
oneminute to thenexthowit’s going
to be! Despite its unpredictability,
March is also amonth of rebirth and
renewal. I see it in the daffodils
joyfully blooming outside my
window. I see it in the return of the
many birds that occupy the woods
around our home. I see it in the red
blush now visible on the maple
trees. Change is coming!
As it usually happens, March also
finds us knee deep in the season of
Lent. Lent is also a time of rebirth
and renewal. This season of self-
examination, reflection, and
repentance can truly lead us to new
commitments, new priorities, and
new steps in our journey of faith. I
encourage you to embrace the
opportunities this season affords
you to look deep inside, ask hard
questions of yourself and of God,
and take fresh steps in obedience to
what you discover.
March may be unpredictable.
Your spiritual journey through Lent
may be unpredictable. But we know
where this season and this journey
leads. Yes, to the cross. But then to
theamazingmiracleof resurrection,
the ultimate in rebirth and renewal!
Blessings on the journey as we
seek towalkmore closelywith Jesus
this Lent.

Pastor Linda

PASTOR'S
MESSAGE

MONTHLY BULLETIN

Brenda Baker March 5
Mary Cheezum March 8
Ray Zepp March 17
Hank Morgan March 29

Did we miss your birthday? Let us know, so we can update our records!

"Do not abandon yourselves to
despair. We are the Easter people
and hallelujah is our song."

Pope John Paul II
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Harry “Bushey” Wright III, 79, of Preston, Maryland
passed away at his home on Saturday, February 24, 2018.
He was born on October 8, 1938 to the late Harry B.
Wright, Jr., and Josephine Berry Greene.
He graduated from Easton High School and attended
Goldey-Beacom College. Following school, he worked for
Preston Trucking and later retiring from Moore Business
Forms as their salesman.
Bushey was married to Dorothy “Dotty” Wharton
Wright, his wife of 60 years onOctober 13, 1956. Together,
they enjoyed retirement, boating on the Choptank and

traveling the world. She preceded him in death on May 20, 2017.
Bushey was a lifetime member of the Preston Vol. Fire Company. He was also a
member of theMasonic Lodge andAuxiliary of the FederalsburgVFWPost #5246.
Bushey is survived by his children, Michael Wright and his wife Eva of Preston,
PattiWheatley and her husband Kevin of Federalsburg, two granddaughters, Erin
WilliamsonandherhusbandJordanandAmyWheatleyall ofFederalsburg, agreat
grandson, Trenton Williamson and a great granddaughter Emery Williamson.
Expressions of sympathy may be made in his name to the Preston Vol. Fire
Company, 3680 Choptank Road, Preston, MD 21655 or to Compass Regional
Hospice, 160 Coursevall Dr, Centreville, MD 21617.

IN MEMORIAM: BUSHEYWRIGHT

Wedding photo of Bushey and Dotty
Wright, from the News & Farmer.

The season of Lent culminates withHolyWeek, startingwithPalm/Passion
Sunday onMarch 25. We will also gather onGood Friday (March 30) at
7:00 p.m. for a special time of worship. Please plan to join us as we walk with
Jesus through Holy Week.
No fooling! Easter Sunday is April 1st!
There is so much to celebrate on Easter Sunday, and we will offer three
opportunities to celebrate in worship. They will all be different, so you might
want to come to more than one!
•Outdoor Sunrise Service at ChoptankMarina, 6:30 a.m.Bring a chair
and a hot cup of coffee as we get a head start on the celebration of the
Resurrection of our Savior.
•Contemporary Worship Service, 9:00 a.m. Join us in our beautiful
Chapel for a festive, joyful celebration. Come early and have a cup of coffee or
tea with us!
•Worship in the Sanctuary, 10:15 a.m. We will worship in our historic
Sanctuary with lots of special music perfect for the occasion.
Easter Sunday is themost joyous day of theChristian calendar! Join us for one
or more of these services to celebrate the resurrection of our Savior! And don’t
forget to invite your friends!

HOLYWEEK OBSERVANCES

Easter Lily orders are due to Donna Lane by
Sunday, March 25. They are available for
$10.oo each, and may be given in honor or

memory of a loved one.

Friday,March 16, at
6:00 p.m. we will
have a potluck dinner
in the Fellowship
Hall, followed by a

Green Elephant auction.While you're
doing your spring cleaning, perhaps
you'll find one or two items to
contribute.We'll have a bit of funwith
this, after enjoying the dishes
everyone provides. Proceeds will go
toward our boiler fund. Please note
there will be a competition among
table teams to obtain the most gold
coins over the course of the evening.
And... wearing a bit of the green in
honorofSt.Patrick'sDaymayhelp.So
come on out and enjoy the fun and
fellowship. Guests are welcome.

ST. PAT'S POTLUCK
& "GREEN"

ELEPHANT AUCTION

Sunday, March 11, we will take a
special offering for UMCOR, the
Methodist relief arm. Please help us
support their important work.
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By Sam Hodges
Feb. 28, 2018|DALLAS

The Council of Bishops wrapped up
a four-day meeting here as leaders
reported progress in their
deliberations about how to prevent
denominational schism over
homosexuality, with a focus on two
possible church futures.
“We’re dealing with a very difficult
issue that’s clearly divisive, and yet
there’s a real commitment to stay at
the table,” said Council of Bishops
President Bruce R. Ough on Feb. 28.
“There really is a desire to find a way
forward, and I think thatwas reflected
in our work this time.”
Ough insisted the council’s
relationship with its advisory group,
the32-memberCommissiononaWay
Forward, precludes sharing many
details for now.
“We’re not interested in the
commission hearing or reading about
things until the (bishop) moderators
cangobackand report to them,”Ough
said of the closed-door meeting.
Ough and Bishop Kenneth Carter,
his designated successor as council
president and a moderator of the
commission, did offer in a joint
interview that the council discussed
sketches for change in the church.
Carter noted that
“contextualization” has been a key
word for the bishops as they consider
options.
“There’s a strong overwhelming
desire in the council to see the church
remain unified and yet, just by our
very nature, we come here from very
different parts of the United States
and very different parts of the world,
and often with different concerns,”
Carter said.
In a report to the council, the
commission shared two revised
sketches based on three models
presented to the bishops last
November. A Feb. 28 press release

issued by the Council of Bishops
immediately after the meeting said
the two sketches “carry forwardmany
of the values and principles” of the
three sketches presented to the
bishops last November.
“The sketches of these two models
represent the values, concerns and
feedback we have received since we
reported to the council in November.
The two sketches provide avenues for
unity, contextualization and
mission,”Carter said in anews release
issued after the meeting.
The bishops offered feedback but
did not vote on the two revised
sketches, instead asking the
commission to continue working to
prepare a final report to be presented
at the April-May Council of Bishops
meeting.
The news release contained a
summary of the two models:
• The one-churchmodelwould give
conferences, churches and
pastors the flexibility to “uniquely
reach their missional context in
relation to human sexuality
without changing the
connectionalnatureofTheUnited
Methodist Church.”
• The multi-branch, one-church
model would include shared
doctrine and services and one
Council of Bishops, while also
creating different branches that
haveclearlydefinedvaluessuchas
accountability, contextualization
and justice. The five U.S.
jurisdictionswouldbe replacedby
three connectional conferences,
each covering the whole country,
basedon theologyandperspective
on LGBTQ ministry —
progressive, contextual and
traditional branches. Annual
conferences would decide with
which connectional conference to
affiliate.
The press release said the details of

the two models in progress could
change based on the commission's
work at its next meeting.
A traditionalist model, which was
among three models outlined to an
international group of United
Methodist leaders earlier this month,
was not listed in the press release. In
that presentation, Way Forward
Commission members had listed
three models, or sketches.
Under a traditionalist model, the
church would have continued to
declare the practice of homosexuality
incompatiblewithChristian teaching,
prevent clergy from officiating at
same-sex unions and prohibit the
ordination of self-professed
practicing homosexuals.
The one-church model appears to
align with a centrist model discussed
earlier, which would see the removal
of restrictive language from the Book
of Discipline, letting conferences
decide how inclusive to be, while
protecting clergy who could not, as a
matterof conscience,performasame-
sex union or support ordination of
openly gay clergy.
Ough said that while two sketches
were focused on in Dallas, bishops
talked about elements of all three that
they would like to preserve.
The commission will be asked to
refine the sketches, based on the
direction of Dallas’ meeting. It’s too
early to say the bishops favor one, and
a blend might be possible, according
to the council president.
“We came out of here with some
sense of leanings, which is what we
wanted to give to the commission,”
Ough said. “We didn’t come to a place
of saying we voted on this or we voted
on that.”
Carter added that part of the
council’s “maturing conversations”
was to consider how the different
sketcheswouldaffect the local church,

NEWS & NOTICES
BISHOPS SEE PROGRESS IN UNITY EFFORT, FOCUS ON 2 PLANS

continued on page 6
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By Rev. Fred Day, General Secretary
General Commission onArchives and
History (GCAH)

Fifty years ago, Evangelical United
Brethren (EUB) Bishop Rueben H.
Mueller and Methodist Bishop Lloyd
C. Wicke joined hands over a table
laden with symbols – the Bible,
hymnals, books of Discipline and a
307-page "Plan of Union." 1,300
delegates and 10,000 visitors met in
Dallas, Texas on April 23, 1968
proclaiming the formation of the
newly-constituted United Methodist
Church (video of EUB_Methodist
uniting conference). 10.3 million
Methodists and 750,000 members of
the EUB Church merged into one of
the largest Protestant denominations
in the world. Flags from fifty-three
countries testified to the breadth of
the new reality. At the same time, the
systematic racism of the former
Methodist Church's segregating
Central Jurisdiction began
dismantling.
That same year, the United
MethodistCouncil ofBishops signeda
concordat with the British Methodist
Conference committing to ongoing
dialogue and increasing shared
experiences saying "members of the
same family belong together and
British and American Methodists are
the same family."
Returning from the holiday break, I
found a copy on my desk of Albert
Outler's sermon "Visions and
Dreams" preached at the uniting
General Conference. It was a
reminder froma faithful staffmember
that it was time to begin preparations
for Heritage Sunday, to be held this
year on May 20. This year's theme is
"JUBILEE: The 50th Anniversary of
The United Methodist Church."
Outler's sermoncelebrates theApril
23, 1968 birthday of The United
Methodist Church with "an aura of
hope," as the new church gathered at

the "threshold of a new horizon."
My first read struck me powerfully

with the sense of the moment in time
when the sermon was delivered in
1968 – Martin Luther King, Jr. and
Robert Kennedy's assassinations
April 4 and June 5, Vietnam War
protests, the sexual revolution,
Chicago Democratic National
Convention, Vietnam War and
protests, the lawandorderplatformof
the Richard Nixon election – times as
turbulent, divided, fearful,
discontented anddemoralizing as any
time since. Citing the biblical text for
Pentecost (Acts 2: 2-21), Outler calls
the new Church to a bold choice of
unity in the face of the surrounding
chaos and offers markers for living-
into a truly UnitedMethodist Church.
Hiswords speakas loudly todayasour
denomination'sbirthdate.Outlerasks
the faithful to consider that if the
Church cannot be a hope-filled
difference-maker in and for the world
– let alone itself – then who will?
Where once there were five

different churches, now there is one.
Differences that once kept us apart –
language, race, folkways, piety,
personality and differing practices of
democracy have been overcome.
Separated Christian brothers and
sisters rooted in a shared ethos of
personal and social holiness are
joined as family.
The real work of The United

Methodist Church began that day in
April, 1968, Outler says. Though
fraught with the same complexities,
doubts, frustrationsandfailuresof the
first Pentecost, the new United
Methodist Church will also be filled
with new possibilities for reformation
and renewal because the joining of
what was once separate will make for
a better, stronger, more complete,
well-equipped church. However, this
will only come to pass if the new
church raises-up "frontiersman for

tomorrow, dynamically adaptive to
the newworld as our forefathers were
in theirs."
The sermon then stakes-out the life

of the new United Methodist Church
in tripartite form – "truly catholic,
truly evangelical and truly
reforming," – not in hierarchy but in
careful balance:
Catholic-a church "inclusive" (not a
buzz word in 1968!), "open" and
boundaried by the "bare essentials" of
the canons of Christ and Christian
discipline derived from our
confessionof faith andopeninghearts
andminds tonewandboldventures in
Christian unity.
Evangelical-called to mission
flowing from the heart of the Gospel
that ALL are loved by God with a
special love demonstrated by and
centered in Jesus Christ's pardoning,
healing and reconciling ways which
create new possibilities for all.
Reforming-an eagerness to be
renewed again and again, judged by
the future as much as the past, "self-
examining without self-justification
and self-loathing.... creative in
discontent and rooted in the
conviction that mere good is the
enemy of the best."
The eyes of the whole Christian

Church are on us at this moment,
Outler said of April 23, 1968. "This is
alsothedaytheLordhasmade,onefor
United Methodists to rejoice and be
glad. . . . glad for the new chance God
now gives us to be a church united, to
be uniting, a church repentant, to be a
church redemptive, a church
cruciform in order to manifest God's
triumphant agony for mankind."
From Albert's mouth to God's ears.
Or perhaps now from Albert's mouth
to The United Methodist Church's
inner ear.
I haven't been able to put this

2018 MARKS THE BEGINNING OF A JUBILEE FOR UNITEDMETHODISTS

continued on page 6
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sermon down. I've shared it with the
Council of Bishops, the Connectional
Table, the General Secretaries Table
and The Commission on A Way
Forward. It will be one of theHeritage
Sunday resources we share this year
with every congregation across the
Connection.
Somewill say that was then and this
is now. Times have changed, and
circumstances and issues with them.
I cannot help but be struck that at
TheUMC's50thbirthday, themoodof
the church is anything but jubilation.
Jubilees aren't on theagendas, church
news or denominational blogs I read.
What I sense there is more anxiety,
edginess, defensiveness, anger, and
negative predictions–more "coming-
undone" than "coming-together."
I'm with Albert Outler – the eyes of
the whole Church are on us.
In that context, I offer "Visions and
Dreams" as required reading to
remember and stoke the hope of our
1968 birthright – boldly choosing
unity while the world around seemed
set on pulling-apart, embracing the
challenging and complex work of
unity, trusting the creative work of
Holy Spirit and setting its feet to the
pathof a church that inAlbertOutler's
words lives and grows by its being
"united to be uniting, repentant to be
redemptive and cruciform in order to
manifest God's triumphant agony for
mankind."
Moving to and through 2018 and
towards 2019 and a special General
Conference, God give us a golden
anniversary year.

This article is reprinted from
www.gcah.org.

annual conferences and other parts of
the denomination.
During the meeting, the software
Mentimeter was used to collect
feedback frombishops,but thatwas to
gauge where they wanted to spend
their discussion time more than to
record specific preferences for plans,
Ough and Carter said.
The United Methodist Church’s
conflict over how accepting to be of
homosexuality has gone on for more
than four decades, and the threat of
schism was clear at General
Conference 2016, in Portland,
Oregon.
Delegates instead declared a
“pause,” postponing consideration of
sexuality-related petitions and
creating the Commission on a Way
Forward to help the bishops findways
to maintain as much church unity as
possible.
A special General Conference to
consider legislation coming out of the
commission’s andbishops’work is set
for Feb. 23-26, 2019, in St. Louis.
But the timeline bishops and the
commission face is more challenging.

The commission’s last scheduled
meeting is May 14-17. The bishops
meet again April 29-May 4, their final
gathering before a July 8 deadline for
legislative petitions to the special
General Conference.
Ough said his “aspiration” is for
bishops to settle on a single legislative
option to recommend.
As the Dallas meeting broke up,
otherbishops followedtheir leaders in
refraining from any detailed account
of the discussions.
They also reflected the cautious
optimism.
“We are encouraged by the
conversation here in Dallas,” said
retired Congo Central Conference
Bishop David Yemba, another
moderator of the commission.
Bishop Thomas Bickerton, of the
NewYorkConference, said: “It’s great
reason for hope that we’re working
together, exploring all the options
that are before us. I believe in this
council.”

This article is reprinted from
www.umc.org.

BISHOPS SEE PROGRESS (cont.) JUBILEE (CONT.)

SAVE THE DATE: WALK FORWATER, MAY 26
Pleaseremember tosave thedate for
the Walk for Water, sponsored by
Bethesda, Immanuel Lutheran, Mt.
Calvary UMC, and Bethlehem
Wesleyan). This is a 6K (3.7 miles)
walk for the benefit of World Vision’s
ministry around the world to provide
clean drinking water for children and
their families. The event takes place
the morning of Saturday, May 26,
starting and ending at the Preston
Town Park. Why 6K? Because that is
the average distance a person has to
walk to get water in other parts of the
world. And even then, it isn’t always
safe to drink. Can you imagine having
to walk that distance daily for water?
The registration fee of $50 ($25 for
anyone 18 or under) will provide

lasting cleanwater for one child! How
manychildrencanwehelp,Bethesda?
Besides walkers, we need people
who can help on the day of the event.
So even if you aren’t inclined to walk,
you can be part of this great effort!We
need people to serve on three teams:
Registration, Route Support, and
Finish Line.
Tell your friends! This is a
community event and the more
participants we have from the
community, the more children who
will get clean, safe water! Praise God
for this fun opportunity to change
lives! More details will be coming as
the date gets closer.

NEWS & NOTICES
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Bethesda's bell choir rehearses in February. Front to back: SusanMcCandless,
LindaGadow, Beth Carmean, Jill Cheezum, and EmmaCarmean. Not pictured:
Kari Farnell and Eric Cheezum.

How Much?
"How much are you willing to give?"

Asks the Lord,while searching your heart.
"Are you willing to share with everyone -
Relatives, friends, and neighbors

Your time so fleeting
Your money though costly,

Your last ounce of strength when I ask?

If some stranger desperately needs a touch of real love;
The kind that only you, my child, can give -
Will you share it with joy time after time,

Or has the newness of walking with me grown dim?

Remember that yoke I mentioned
That is yours by choice alone?

Remember the promise I made you
That the burden would always be light?

It will never be otherwise, if you allow me to be your
Guide.

Together we'll have sweet communion
as we walk step by step, side by side."

By Nancy Marie

From left: Bruce Boney, Jim Michael,
and Chris Farnell read the final
chapters ofActs, as Paul is put on trial
in Caesarea.

PANCAKE SUPPER

Above: a couple shots from this year's Pancake Supper, on
February 14. This year's supper raised about $700 for the
boiler fund. And a wonderful time was had by all!
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